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Description

Superb 3-bedroom villa located in the Oxford Gardens Residential Complex.

Luxury complex close to American School and Baneasa Forest

Built in 2019 and has a usable area of 290sqm and is configured on GF+2. The land on which this wonderful house is
located benefits from a total area of 350sqm.

Oxford Gardens is considered a luxury residential complex, due to the adjacent services provided to future tenants.

In addition to ensuring the security of the complex as a whole, as well as of each owner, Oxford Gardens introduces a
package of western services on the Romanian market.

The villas at Oxford Gardens feature fine English-style architecture, landscaping, finishes and features.

Also, the special aspect is highlighted by natural stone, solid parquet, bathrooms with Italian imported furniture,
kitchens - appliances, and terraces combine natural stone with noble wood.

The Oxford Gardens Ensemble is located in a luxurious area in the north of the capital opposite the American
School.

Built in harmony with nature, while enjoying the direct vicinity of Băneasa Forest, which offers generous green spaces
similar to English gardens.
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Beautiful 290sqm 3-bedroom villa
with garden in Oxford Gardens

 Oxford Gardens Pipera, Pipera, Bucharest / Ilfov
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Property details

Rooms no. 5

Useable surface 290m²

Constructed surface 360m²

Bedrooms no. 3

Kitchens no. 1

Bathrooms no. 3

Toilets no. 1

Building type Villa

Year built 2010

Balconies no. 1

State Finished

Total land 450m²

Parking inside 1

Parking outside 1

Earthquake risk class Unclassified

Amenities

 

 Not furnished  Private heating  Suitable for office

 Air conditioning



 

Location

Photos
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